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F1FTY-EIG11TH LEGISLA.r1'{Jl{E. 
HOUSE. No. 86. 

ST.A.TE OF MAINE. 

The Minority of the Committee on Towns, to which was 

referred the petition of Jeremiah Tolman and others, resi

dents of that part of the city of Rockland known as the 

'' Seventh Ward," praying that said Seventh vY ard be set off 

and separated from said city, and that it he created into n. 

town by itself. have had the same under consideration, and 

ask leave to report that the petitioners have leave to with-

~draw, and submit the following .Minority Report and reasons 

for the same : 

The petitioners on the one hand, and the remonstrants in 
answer to them, presented before the Committee testimony 
at some length, from which the following foch; were e:::;tuh
lished, and by means of which the minority of the Committee 

reached their conclusions. 
It appeared that the whole city of Rockland comprises but 

7,100 acres, or less than one-third of a town8hip, and it also 

appeared thut the territory known as the "Seventh Ward," 

contains 5,250 acres, or nwre than five-sevenths of the whole 
city. So that, if the request of these petitioners were 
granted, and \\r ard Seven incorporated into a separate town, 

then what remained as the city of Rockland (which is now 
small in extent) would contain but two-sevenths of its present 

chartered limit.-;, and instead of having that room for expan-
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sion and growth which its industries demand, it would be 
crowded into a mere corner of its original boundaries. 

It ulso appeared that tho debt now owed by the city of 
Rockland is, in round numbers, $921,000, or nearly one 
million of dollars, some $7,55,000 of which is the Knox and 
Lincoln Railroad debt, which debt is contingent in its nature, 
and may therefore become much larger than at present. 

It was also shown tbat the city of Rockland owes its 
present growth and importance almost wholly to its lnrge 
quarry interests, and in which the community are all inter
ested. But it also app1~ared that these extensive quan·ie:; 
m·e wholly located within the Seventh lYard, and that while 
their whole value is estimated at some $143,000, it was 
proved, that a large maJority of the capital invested in 8aid 
quarrie8 i8 wholly owned by residents of the otlzer s1~x wards 
of saz'.d city. And it wafl shown that the city being largely 
dependent upon the manufacture of lime, that it must rely 
very largely upon the quarries situated in Ward Seven to 
free itself from its present heavy debt; so that the great 
basis of its business operations not only now is, but must 
continue to be, within this same ward. 

It was also proved that Ward Seven pays but about one
nin th of the taxes of the city, though so large in extent com
pared with other wards, and that since the year 1869 fully 
one-third part of all the money expended by Rockland for 
school buildings wa~ spen1; within said ward. 

And it appeared that while the whole city has forty-one 
miles of highways, that fifteen miles of such ways are within 
this ward, or more than one-third of such ways, and must be 
maintained and kept in repair at the expense of the whole 
city. 

It was in evidence that only thirty-one persons in ·ward 
Seven owned land to th,~ extent of thirty acres each and 
upwards, making it plain from all the testimony, that the 
general interests and business of the people therein are in 
connection with the quarries there located. 
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The petitioners offered testimony tending to show that the 
expenses of the city, of which this ward is required to bear 
its proportion, bear more heavily upon said ward than might 
be the case if it were separated by itself as a town, and the 
remonstrants produced evidence which went strongly to prove 
the contrary. But, so far as the city expenses are concerned, 
it was not shown that they were excessive or unreasonable ; 
but it did appear that as to its police court, city physician, 
city solicitor, fire department, and other advantages not 
enjoyed by small towns, that these benefits enjoyed by the 
people of "r ard Seven, taken in connection with the High 
Schools of the city, are advantages of so marked a character 
that they far over-balance and outweigh any expenses which 
it was attempted to show as an excess of what might be under 
other conditions. 

A second reason assigned by the petitioners for a division 
was, that the schools in the Seventh Ward were not properly 
graded, but it wns evident from the whole case, that this was 
owing mainly to the extent of the territory in said ward, and 
not from any cause which can be aided by a separation. 

But it was shown to the satisfaction of the Committee, that 
the city of Rockland, exercising that vigilanee in the cause 
of education, prominent among her people, has expended 
large sums of money for the purpose of giving them the 
benefits of High Schools, and where every child within her 
limits can obtain the benefits of a superior education without 
the burden and expense of being sent from h,;me. Such a 
privilege as this cannot be obtained or enjoyed in small towns 
-and it is believed that this gain is far greater than any 
defect or difficulty resulting from the mere question of graded 
schools. If, therefore, it had been shown that there were 
some increase in the expenses of this Seventh Ward greater 
than might be if otherwise situated, we are satisfied that un
less it proved very excessive-that it would be more than 
compensated by reason of the many benefits enjoyed from 
being a portion of the corporation of Rockland. 
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And the minorHy of f:rn Committee having heard the testi
mony in this case, and with all the facts before them, cannot 
hut conelude that it would not be consistent with public policy 
to permit the separation of this greater portion of the city 
from the other six wards as asked for in the petition, and so 

leave tlw Seventh JVard, with all the quarries of Rockland in 

the newly ueated town, while the owners of a large portion· 

of such quarries would be le.ft in wlwt remained of the city, 
and which would be a mere two-sevenths of its present 

chartered limits. 
If the division of Rockland which is asked for were granted, 

separating such large amount of real estate from the owners 
of it,-placing the owners in one city, and the property 
owned, in a new town,-it would create the unnatural state of 

things, which has always proved injurious, and would be 
forcing, by le,qi:,lative actfon, the people who own the very 
property which has given Rockland its present business im

portance and created its wealth, to remain forever subject to 
the excessive taxations nnd exactions of a town in whose 
govemment these very pE rsons so taxed could have no voice 
or part. Such a eonditio t1 of things as this is mrnatural, and 
has ever been a frnitful cause of discord and trial, whether it 
has been eanied on as to towng, or whether it has existed 
under the infamous system of absenteeism abroad. 

The large debt of nearly one million of dollars now exist
ing was contracted by the city of Rockland, as a city, and 
vrns not contracted by it, separate wards. It was entered 
into with it as a united co::poration, and as such corporntion 
it is legally foible. The attempt, therefore, to dismember 
and divide this city while such debts exist, is an experiment 
of a very qnestionahle and douhtfnl character, and it cannot 
be entered into or carried out, if, in any way, it affects the 
rights of those to whom said city is now bound; and it would 
not he within the power of the Legislature to grant a. rjght 
to separate and divide this city, if by so doing, it should in 
the slightest way affect the existing rights of contracting 
parties. 
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It was in proo( that during the twenty-four years since the 
incorporation of Rockland there has been substantially, till 
recently, no complaint or desire for separation, and it might 
he fairly inferred that, hut for the heavy debts existing, no 
complaint or petition for separation would now appear. Only 
one year ago this Legislature was asked by the people of 
Ward Seven to grant this same request, and their demand 
was rejected for good and sufficient reasons, and the plain 
inference must be that it was regarded by the law-making 
power that such a prayer ought not to be granted. 

In conclusion, upon all the facts in this case, as shown 
hefore the Committee, and upon full consideration of all the 
issues raised, we do hereby report that in our opinion the 
prayer of the petitioners should not be granted, but that 
they be granted leave to withdraw. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

EDMUND MADIGAN, 
HARDEN TAYLOR, 
CHAS. E. SMITH. 





S T A T E O F ~1 A I N E. 

IN HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, } 
February 7, 1879. 

Reported from the Minority of the Committee on Towns, by 
:Ml'. SMITH of Auburn, and ordered printed. 

B. L. STAPLES, Gkrk 




